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THE FLOWER AND DEW-DROP.

BY MARIE ROSEAU.

A Hoy drop of crystal dew
Pall from the sky above,

And lighting In a flow’ret’s cup
It nestled there in love.

“’Tie mine!” the joyousblossom cried—

“Of mine own.self a part!
Nor sun, nor cloud, nor wind, nor rain,

Shall force It from my heart!”

The morning mists were scattered wide
Beneath tbe sun’s warm ray;

And In the noonday’s burning glare
The dew-drop passed away.

A cry of sorrow rent the air—
The walling for the dead;

The anguish of a stricken heart
That weeps Its idol fled.

But hark! there sounds a gentle voice,
Like some Eolian strain:

It speaks to sooth the mourner’s grief,
And bid her hope again.

“It is not dead—that little gem—
The object of thy* love t

The sunbeam on glad wings of light
Hath carried it above! ”

The flow’ret raised her drooping head,
As grateful for relief:

She listened to the cheering voice,
And stilled her selfish grief.

There are who mourn a treasure lost—
A jewelrich and rare,

With which thatbrilliant drop of dew
’ Twere folly to compare. .

To such this word of hope Is given,
“Your loved ene did not die,

But on some kindly angel’s wing
’Twas carried up on high.

And now In rays of purest light
. That little sparkling gem

Shines like a glorious star within,
The Saviour’s diadem.”

Philadelphia, April 16th, 1860.

.THE INVITATION.
Come, sweet Spring, O, come,
To thy woodland home,

- Where the lonelyflower sleeps
In the germ that Winter keeps,

Snug in the ground,
WhiTe the saow he wildly heaps

All around.

Come, sweet Spring, release,
Now thy efforts ease,

Till upon the blooming land,
Fresh from out the frost’s cold hand,

All shall tell of thee;—
Clad in robes of thine shall stand,

In beauty free.

Come, sweet spring, ne’er stay,
Why, 0, why, delay!

While the songster gently calls.
Perched upon the same old walls,

Whence one Autumn day,'
As the coming' frost appalls,

He flew away.

Come, sweet spring, draw near,
And the weary cheer,

O’er whose cheek a pallor sits,
O’er whose days a sorrow flits,

Ever hov’ring by;—
Thine to smooth the. brow thatknits

With pain e’er nigh.

Come, sweetSpring, O, haste,
Make the wintry waste

Smile beneath the fresh-blown breath,
Over forpst, over heath,

Making*gladsome, gay;
Sing the song of Winter’s death,

Sing, nor stay.

A VISIT TO WESTMINSTER ABBEY.
A LETTER TO A CIIILD.

London.
Yesterday we visited Westminster Abbey,
The Abbey was completed by Sir Christopber

Wren, but commenced long before his time. The
stone Was originally of a light buff color, but the
atmosphere and smoke of the city have so affected
it that it has become very gray—almost black.

I Would like to take you into the centre of this
building, and watch for a moment to see how you
would open your eyes, and almosthold your breath,
as you gazed at the lofty arches and vaulted roof,
so high that you seem almost to he looking into
the sky.

Have you never, when walking through a forest
in' the noon of a summer’s day, as you gazed at
the grand monarchs of the wood, stretching their
giant limbs toward the sky, and listened to the
suppressed murmurs of thousands of insects and
ofairping of birds, now resting from their morning
carol, felt a strange awe creeping over you, as
t&oUgh you must tread lightly where God in his
works was so distinctly seen and heard? Even
so I felt on gazing at Westminster Abbey. All
around me lay the dust of the mighty dead;—
kings, noblemen, bishops, poets, artists, philoso-
phers, and statesmen. Their names and deeds
are recorded on suitable tablets or elaborately
carved monuments, with all manner of devices.

Here you read of a king who departed-this life
A,' D.lOOO, then of a queen who died in a. d.
1200, an archbishop A. D. 1300—then a long list
ofroyal personages who figured largely in the six-
teenth and seventeenth centuries—names familiar
to ns all in history; the eruel Henry VIII.; the
unfortunate Queen of Soots, slumbering by her
rival, Elizabeth of England, and by her side, also,
her sister Mary, and the young King Edward VI.,
who died at the age ofsixteen.

Then, in another part of the building, are the
names of Handel, Johnson, Newton, Garrick—-
the poets, Milton, ShakspOare, Cowper, Young,
Goldsmith, Thomson, Chaucer, Southey—of
statesmen, Pitt, Pox, Canning, Grattan, Wilber-
foroe, with a host of other names renowned for
military exploits. More recently the members of,
the loyal family have been buried at Windsor, but
the Abbey will probably long continue to be the
plaee ofsepulture for many of England’s greatest
mpn, A. portion of the building is divided into
small chapels, set apart and decorated as family
toihbs. Some of these are very beautiful, parti-
etilarly the one called Henry the Seventh’s.

In the Abbey, too, are deposited the chairs used
at the various coronations of all the kings and
qdeeos for many generations. As specimens of
handsome furniture, they would hardly bring the
firift prize at a London exhibition, but an antiqua-
riih Would eagerly grasp at them, and no traveller
pass& them without inspection.

You Will recollect that' this has been the scene
ofall the coronations. We gazed with interest at
the spot. Queen Victoria, then a maiden of only
nineteen summers, received from the highest ec-
elesiastioal dignitary of the realm her Bymbol of
royalty, at once investing herfair young head with
a nation’s eares and honors. What a scene! We
tried, for a mdment, to imagine it. The different
memtors of the royal families, near or remotely
connected, on either hand,,the high dignitaries of
church' and state in their robes of office, the mili-
tary,gus»rds, the noble band of peers and peeresses,
the erdurds of distinguished 1 persons in court cos-
tume, all with eyes turned to the young, blooming j
girl, whom a nation stood ready to welcome as its
Queen 1
. Service is performed w the choir of the church
every afternoon. During this time strangers are
notpermitted to walkabout, and must either'leave
or attend the service. We lingered for a time to
listen to notes of the organ as they reverberated
again and again through those lofty arches, and
then slowlywalked away, queryingwhether a sight
of any of the world-renowned churches on the
continent could afford us as much pleasure as our

glimpse of time-honored Westminster Abbey.
Independent.

I WE HAVE GOT A BABY AT OUR HOUSE.
The Boston Post is the author of a good story

of a bachelor friend:
Our friend was riding a day or two ago through

Athol, in this State, when he overtook a
and boy apparently on their way to school. The
little girl appeared to be five or six years old, and
was as beautiful as a fairy. Her eyes were lit up
with a gleam of intense happiness, and her cheeks
glowed with hues of health. Our bachelor looked
at her for a moment admiringly. She met his
glance with a smile, and with an eager voice sa-
luted him with, “ Have yon got a baby?". He was
struck aback by the question, and something like
a.regret stole over his mind as he looked upon the
animated and beautiful little face before him.
“No," he answered. “Weil," she replied, draw-
ing her tiny form proudly up, “we have,” and
passed on, still smiling, to tell the joyous news to
the next one she might meet. What a world of
happiness to her was concentrated in that one idea
—the baby! And in her joy she felt as if all
must have the same delight as herself; and it was
a matter of affectionate pride to her that lifted her
little heart above the reach of ordinary envy, for
in the baby was her world, and what else had she
to crave? Such was the reflection of our friend,
and he remembered it long enough to tell it yes-
terday in State Street.

ns from those precocious infants who spring up
ready-made philosophers and casuists; cherry-
cheeked little orphans are infinitely preferable.
Above all, do not be ashamed to let -them know
that you love them. Remember, they will be
men and women some day, and the slightest word
which may influence their future lives should be-
come a thing of moment in our eyes.”

THE MOTHER MOULDS THE MAN-
That it is the mother who moulds the man, is

a sentiment beautifully illustrated by tbe follow-
ing recorded observation of a shrewd writer:

“ When I lived among the Choctaw Indians, i

held a consultation with one of their chiefs, re-
specting the successive stages of their progress in

the arts of civilized life; and, among other things,
he informed me that at their start they made a
great mistake—they only sent boys to school.
These boys came home intelligent men, but they,
married uneducated and uncivilized wives—and
the uniform result was tbe children were iill like
their mothers. The father soon lost all his inte-

rest both in wife and children. ‘ And now/ said
he f if we would educate but one class of our
children, we should choose the girls; for when
they become mothers they educate their sons.’”
This is the point, and it is true. No nation can
become fully enlightened when mothers are not
in a good degree qualified to discharge the, duties
of the home-work of education.

THE MEMORY- OF CHILDHOOD.
It is wonderful bow these simple, earlymemories,

which lie dormant during those fervid morning
hours when tbe soul is doing its forenoon work,
come gliding sofitly back as we lie in the noontide
shade j weTook backward past the hill of difficulty,
the giant’s cave, and all the rugged, broken path
to that beautiful meadow-land Of our childhood.
Yonder is ttfff roof that sheltered us—whether itbe
a stately mansion or a one-story brown cottage,
weighs little in our afFections now—there is the or-
chard on the hill-side—its favorite trees aU re-
membered by name, the little brooklet, whose every
turn and eddy is daguerreotyped, here gurgling
noiselessly over its pebbles—there spreading it-
self into a broad shallow, which once looked vast
and awful as tbe oceans—there are tbe stepping-
stones which we crossed with balanced arms and
timid misgivings to the cowslip path on the other
side—those stepping-stones! how natural they lookl
How many little tender bare feet have rested trust-
ingly thereon, and worn into them a sacred and
loving history!—Y onderare the rooks—-the great,
fearful, rugged rooks—the kind, hospitable, shel-
tering rocks, under whose shoulders we have crept
in many a shower.

But dearer than orchard, and brooklet, the rock,
dearer than the cottage whose curling smoke still
and forevermore wreathes itself up toward tbe
clouds, are the forms of those we loved, father,
mother, brother, sister and neighbor. They are
all there, and they change not. But these are not
the same brothers and sisters that we call by that
name now, scattered up and down the earth,
divided in interests, but still infinitely dear to us
—these that we greet as wo He in the noontide
shade, are our own band of child faces, one/amity
unchangeable in feature and aspect, immortal in
love and youth. Land of our childhood! Beau-
tiful land! Who tells us that there were thorns
in the hedge-rows and briers in the path-way?
We remember it not. We see only roses in the
hedgerows, and feel only the soft turf under our
feet. There are banks of violets for us and prim-
roses ia the meadows. The forests have borne us
a harvest of nuts, and the peach trees invite us to
banquet upon them. Come, let us be joyful to-
gether, for no one can ever rob us of this delight.

LADY MORGAN AND YOUNG LADIES.
In a tete-a-tete conversation on the subject of

some young ladies who had been suddenly bereft
of fortune, Lady Morgan said with an emphatic
wave of her dear old green fan: “They do every-
thing that is fashionable imperfectly; their sing-
ing, and drawing, and dancing, and languages
amount to nothing. They were educated to mar-
ry,.and had there been time they might have gone
off with, and, hereafter from, husbands. They
cannot earn their own salt; they do not eyen know
how to dress themselves. I desire' to give every
girl, no matter what her rank, a trade—a profes-
sion, if the word pleases you better; cultivate what
is necessary in the position she is born to; culti-
vate all things in moderation, but one thing to
perfection, no matter what it is, for which she-has
a talent—drawing, music, embroidery, housekeep-
ing even; give her a staff to lay hold of, let her
feel ‘this will carry me through life without de-
pendence.’ I was independent at fourteen, and
never went in debt.”

PRESCOTT’S HABITS.
“His habits were methodically exact; retiring

early and ever at the same hour, he rose early alike
in winter and in summer at the appointedmoment,
rousing himself instantly, though in the soundest
sleep, at the first note of his alarm bell; never
giving indulgence to lassitude or delay. To the
hours which he gave to his pursuits he adhered
as scrupulously as possible, never lightly, suffering
them to be interfered with; now listening to his
reader; now dictating what was to-be written;
now usinghis own eyes sparingly for reading; now
writing by the aid of simple machinery devised for
those who are in darkness; now passing time in
thoughtfully revolving his great theme. For this
reason, at the period of bis life when he rode much
on horseback—and when he was an excellent and
fearless rider—it was his choice and his habit to
go out alone; and in his stated exercise on foot,
you might be sure that, when by himself, his mind
was shaping out work for the rest of the day.”

Mr. Bancroft described the personal appearance
of Mr. Prescott as follows:

TEACH THE CHILD TO SING.
The MusicalReview thus answers the question,

“At what age should children commence vocal
music ?"

A child should be trained to the tones of mu-
sical sounds, as he is to words, from early infancy.
The mother and the father, the nurse,—all three
about him are and will be his first instructors,;and
if in their teachings they utterly neglect music,
much valuable time will be lost—time that can
never afterwards be wholly recovered. First, he
should he made to hear tones, either vocal or in--
strumental, or both. Very soon, even before he
can articulate words, he will begin to imitate them,
and will himself produce tones. Simple melodies,
chaste and beautiful, united to pure and appropri-
ate words, should be constantly presented to his
car by the mother’s voice. Very soon the child
will learn to sing; it will be as it is often called,
singing by rote —the only way in which any one,
juvenile or adult, can first be taught. If the child
has been thus accustomed to hear singing in the
nursery till he is eightyears old, he will .then sing
as readily and as accurately.as he speaks; we be-
lieve more so. And now is the time to commence
learning to read music, as it is to learn to read
words. He is now quite as young as in ordinary
eases is expedient to acquire aknowledge of mu-
sical signs of notation. But before this time, at-
tention should be given to taste in respect to the
delivery of both words add tunes; that which is
called expression should receive careful attention
fromlthe first. But the child should be drained
under tbe guidance of common sense, to which it
will not be amiss to add a little physiological ex-
perience. For example, the child should not sing
when fatigued, or immediately after eating; there
should be regular daily practice, but according to
tbe physical strength of the pupil. -

After the change of voice, which usually hap-
pens at fifteen or sixteen years of age, is completed,
the vocal exercises. may gradually become more
difficult, more severe, more taxing, and with the
previous training, a year or so of vocal culture will
quite suffice for all the domestic and social pur-
poses ofsong. Of course, more time than this will
be required, as well as talent, a fine voice, etc., to
make the professional vocalist.

One thing more; unless one has been taught to
use his voice .in singing freely as a child, he will
never, in all probability, ever acquire much control
over bis vocal organs. If one neglects learning to
talk till he is grown up, he will not then findit an
easy task.

“His personal appearance itself was singularly
pleasing, and won for him everywhere in advance
a welcome and favor. His countenance had some-
thing that brought to mind “the beautiful dis-
dain" that hovers on that of the Apollo. But,
while he was
gentle, and humane. His voice was like music,
and one could never hear enough of it. His
cheerfulness reached and animated all about him.
He could indulge in playfulness, and could also
speak earnestly and profoundly; but he knew not
how to be ungracious or pedantic. In truth, the
charms of his conversation were unequalled, he so
united the rich stores of memory with the case of
one who is familiar with the world.”

EASILY AMUSED.
The French seem to us to be in general a na-

tion of children—amused with the smallest thing?,
“pleased with a rattle and tickled with a straw.”
They will stop in the street, and stand gazing with
the greatest interest on two dogs atplay, or. some-
thing as trivial as that. We have seen fullrgrown
men playing at ball with children, in the garden
of the Tuilieries on a Sunday, and enjoying the
game quite as much as the children. Men and
women patronize, with the greatest delight, those
dizzy arrangements found in all .places of-public
resort, those wooden.horses which go arpjind in a
oirele by means of a crank. It is well known with
what facility a crowd.can be collected,in, Paris.
Qne has but to stop, and point at anything, aud lie
will be immediately surrounded. We were much
amused, the other evening, by an illustration of
this, which we saw in the Passage des Panoramus
on the Boulevards. A large crowd, almost block-
ing up the passage, Had collected before the win-
dow of a confectioner’s shop. We stopped, of
course, thinking that there must be some thing im-
portant to attract so many people, but we looked
in vain for the cause. We inquired of several per-
sons, but they seemed to be no wiser than ourselves.
On pushing up near the window, and still making
inquiries, we were pointed to a tall, fine-looking,
lady who was making, purchases in the shop, and
whose sole singularity seemed to be, that she bad,
a dress very long behind, or “ un grande queue,”as
a Frenchman remarked.. She occasionally glanced
out of the window at the crowd, and appeared em-
barrassed by so much attention. At last she
finished her purchase and left the shop by a door
on the other side. The crowd then dispersed with
expressions of disappointment, that she did not
emerge by the front door. It was certainly a case
of aggravated curiosity. '

The shop; windows,are a great source of amuse-
ment to thp French, and they arewell worth, look-
ing at. Almost all the stock shop is gene-
rally exposed in the window. Ornjis not ashamed,
fearing to hfe considered green, as in New 'Jork,
if be stop arid examine; The exhibitions of this;
kind in the Palais Royal, and ori the Boulevards,
have been especially brilliant duringthe Christmas
and New Year’s season. Besides theregular shops,
there were all along the Boulevards, during the
time, numerous 1 little booths erected on the edge
of the sidewalk, exposing for sale all sorts of toys
for “etrennes,” or gifts. On Christmas and New
Years’ days, which, happened on Sunday, the
Boulevards, with their gay, holiday appearanee—-
the laughing, chattering, happy crowd, which was
a crowd indeed—the shouts of the keepers of the
booths, attracting attention to their wares—the in-
vitations of travelling venders—all formed a scene
very lively, and very strange to an American who
happened to recollect what day Of the week it was.

Cor. Springfield Republican.

CHILDREN’S CONFIDENCE.
The annexed article (copied from Life Illus-

trated) we commend tothe perusal of parents. It
contains goodpractical advice;

“Do you want to learn how to make the chil-
dren love you? Do you'want the key that will
unlock the innermost recesses of their natures?
Then sympathize with.them always. Never allow
yourself to ridicule any of their little secrets.
Never say, ‘Oh, pshaw I’ when they come to show
you a new kite or marvellous top, and ‘I can't be
troubled,’ when the hard knot won’t be untied,
and two and two obstinately refuse to make four
on their little slates. Kites and knots are only
the precursors of older thoughts and deepertrials
which the parents may one day.plead. in vain to
share! Don’t laughat any of a Child’s ideas, how-
ever-odd or absurd they may seem to you; let
them find your sympathy ready in all their won-
derments and aspirations. Is there any man so
wise in his own conceit as to have forgotten that
there was a time once when he, also, was a child?
The little folks are too much crowded out in this
world; people generally seem to think they ean
be put in anywhere, or made to eat anything, or
crammed into any out-of-the-way corner, to amuse
themselves anyhow. We don’t agree with these
cross-grained wiseacres. Children'have just as
much right to the car window and easy seat as
anybody. It don’t take much'to make a child
love you and trust in you, and the benefits to him
are absolutely incalculable. Oh, how much bet-
ter it is for children to bring all their cares aud
troubles and temptations under the gentle eye of
a wise parent! What a safeguard it is for them
to feel that there is always a kind ear to listen to
their doubts and grififs, and a gentle shoulder for
their little heads to nestle against! Respect their
rights; never think you can say bitter things in
their presence, or do unjust actions. They are
the finest discriminators of fair and unfair ip the
world. Somebody says: ‘When you are inclined

i to be cross with children for being slow to learn,
' just try a moment to write with your left hand.

See how awkward; it proves/and then rememberi that .with children ;itis all left hand!’ I .Preserve

THE FLOWER GARDEN.
As to situation, the flower garden should be, if

possible, gently inclined to the East or South, and
never to the West: or North, if such :an exposure
can be avoided. A flat garden,-or one with steep
descent, is not desirable. In mostcases,'however,
thcre.can be no choice about the situation. The
soil should be deep, neither heavy nor. light, and
moderately rich. If wet, it should by all means
be well drained. , ' ,

The walks should be formed of such materials
as will always afford dry walking. At the bottom
should be six inches of small stones, oyster or clam
shells, broken bricks or similar substances, Covered
with several inches of good clean gravel. They
should be six feet wide for main walks, and three
or four feet for. the remainder. If the garden be
very small, the walks should all be straight, and■ the arrangement formal; if on a larger scale, they
should be winding, and a more natural and easy
design adopted. The edgings for ihe flower-beds

Grease an Ani
Blondlot, of Nancy n
to a very curious to]
greasy matters have t
siderably the soiubilii
pure water or in acid!
in eontaet with
arseniotis acid are v.fJ
same time it becouw
presence evident by
slight quantity of gr
.Blondlot’s experunei
arsenious acid to 1-1

NATIONAL MUSIC.

JmeticMfi; 10 bgtirnn and wt (lyanplist.
may "be of gra«s, cut six inches to a foot in width,
box, thrift, dwarf ins, or similar plants.

In selecting the situation for a flower garden,
eare should be taken that it should exposed
to the view from the-windows of that part ot the

house most used by the family, so that m case of
bad weather, the pleasures of the garden may be

still enjoyed to some extent. No large trees should
be allowed on the grohnd allotted to the flower gar-
den, as they injure plants by their foots, shade and
drip. Almost all jihnts require a full exposure,
duringa great partm? the day, to the rays of the
sun

Worth Knowing— Transplanting Trees.—lf
the commissioner,of ; the Central Park would give
strict orders to mark the north side of the trees
with red chalk- before they were taken up, and
when set out to have the tree put in the ground
with its north side Jo the north in its "natural
position, a larger pr.oporfiou would live. Ignoring
this law of nature, is the cause of so many trans-
planted trees dying. 1 If the 'north side is exposed
to the south, the heat of the sun is too great for
that side of the tree to bear, and therefore it dries
up and decays. j

TDOTE FOR ARSENIC.—M.
France,) has called attention
(licological fact, namely, that
ae power of diminishing-eon-
ty of arsehious acid, either in
and alkaline liquors. Thus,

e, the poisonous properties of
launch decreased, and at jthe
jjmoredifficult to fender Its
chemical reactions. A very
»hsy matter, according to M.
tSj reduces the solubility of
sth or l-20th of what it is

when in a: pure state! This explains why arsenic,
taken in the form of powder, remains sometimes
for a considerable interval in the bodywithout pro- ’
ducing injury; it explains also how it is that, in
cases of poisoning bj arsenic, this substance has
not been readily detected in such portions of the
bo'dyor the aliments which contain much grease. It
seems to teach us also} that cream, for instance, is an
excellent antidote for arsenious acid. Morgagni
tells us, in hiswritings, that, inhis time, the Italian
boatmen used to astdnish the bystanders by swal-
lowing, without hur| large pinches of arsenious
acid, having taken pie precaution beforehand of
drinkinga quantity of milk or eating some greasy
matter. As soon asjthe public had retired they
got rid of the poisoqjby vomiting.■je\. .London Photographic News.

PAGE TG'THE SPEAKER
At present, theTij&am stay of Speaker Pen-

nington is the younfc page who stands upon his
right, a youth of one appearance, and some-
thing near eighteen, years of age. This page
was first office by Speaker Boyd,
and has ever since’?continued to discharge the
duties of ‘‘Page toshe Speaker,” among which
is now reckoned sie duty of prompting the
Speaker m the discharge of his official business.
He stands near the Speaker, and directs him, m
an undertone, to put every motion, and how to
decide points of order as they arise. “Thad-
deus” is known td all the politicians of the
country as the most remarkable parliamenta-
rian of his age living With the construction
of the rules of order, he is perfectly familiar, and
every precedent he at his finger’s ends.

The power of music has been felt in all ages,
It gave rise to the ancient story of Orpheus and
Amphion. and it has kept pace with all advances
towards civilization. As its varying strains have
floated through the their animation has led
the hero and. the heroine on to victory, their
sweetnes- h ~ soothed, the troubled spirit, and
their tenderness softening the natural; heart and
awakening some pure and gentle emotions, has
afforded a lasfe Uf:|(!fcrci;nty joys;--Natiros;which-
have made the greatest progress in this science
and art, possess the most enduring source of hap-
piness, and are the most radiant with genial influ-
ences upon surrounding nations. *

Diversities, in national music, which are ob-
served, by every student of history, and- felt by
every traveller, are .due to a corresponding diffe-
rence in the, circumstances, of nations. The tem-
pest, the mournfulJsigb of, the coming storm, or
the roar of its furyj(and the deep, angry, and in-
cessant roll of the Ocean; constantly falling upon
the ear, give rise to the most stirring modulations;
while th< ong of birds and the busy hum of in-
sects, the prevalent sounds of nature, the breeze
and the purlingstream, and the absence ofstriking
scenqry beget those gentler emotions which are
expressed in. the pleasing, yet heart-touching, met
lody.

Great must. be the contrast, between the music
coming from the sunny plains of Lombardy and
that rising from the awful scenery of. the Alps,
or the wild the Northern, Seas. Italy is:
appropriately called the “land'of song.” Its clear,
el.astic genial climate give flexibi-
lity and clearness © the voice. is sim-
ple, yet passionate; Whilst that of Germany is
profound, complicated, grand and sentimental.
But it is also “ the offspring of enthusiasm and a
romintio spirits J#itcd;:with civilization, ;refine-
ment and wealth.”: :It is rich ;in the legacies it
has received by tradition, in.the,enthusiastic out-
pouring of song,in, the .in&njoy.Mid,rudeness of
the nation. It may, haye„been.,softened, an.d po-
lished, yet it remains essentially'the same as when
it first gushed forth from the depths of feeling
hearts. ,

But England's* njusieal inheritance has been
lost. Her retired and carried
with them those strains whieh, though wild and
uncouth, might have been cherished-and made
the foundation of harmonies of which the nation
torday would havGjbeen proud. The Saxons, too,
were invaded and conquered, and soon hung their
harps upon the willow. The Norman came with
his romance.and song; and the two nations were
blended, and the, original characteristics of each
were quickly gon&, The time when national music
is born hqs passeq,away in England,,and,the song
of earlier days’is te|t, : All .nature sings as.sweetly
as ever, but tier effisiduU.and her heart unmoved.

r- ! ’ , Musical World.
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CBXmKT®|gf:THE CHECK-REHT.
Tbere arc son&FfipoTogtes; we kuOW,'for the use

,ofthis contrivance. It. may. help, at times, in the
management ofs a; young, unbroken colt. In the
case of carriage horses, too, it improves their ap-
pearance; ; and when they are to.be driven at only
a moderate pace,tit.may perhaps do no harm. It
is held also .that; horses that are. not sure-footed
are less apt to stumble, if cheeked up, and if they
stumble are less liable to fall. .But at .best, it
seems to be an unnatural and cruel .piece of appa-
ratus, especially forteam-horses. In the endeavor
to haul his load, the horse naturally throws bis
head forward and downward, so,as. to get a sort
of leverage; or, as one' expresses it, he tries to
“throV his weight into what He has got to do.”
What, then, if.Bis hkad is girded up into the air?
He works at very great disadvantage.

When a man has hard work to do, he naturally
rids himself of all unnecessary ligatures, clothing,
and weights. He does the. same.if he is going to
run, walk a long distance, fight, or recreate, in any
way. He seeks to get free play Of muScle and free
respiration. • Now 1, why should he treat his faith-
ful horse differently, unless ho wishes as' wantonly
to oppress-or.injure him? The New-Ebgland
Farmer is hardly too severe in saying that “ any
person whose attention has been called to the sub-
ject; and who still persists iu .tlie'use-of- the tight
che.ek-rein, to have hisiown head placed in
a siinilarposittonfor a considerable time. If I
were the Qrand Sultan, every man who. tormented
his horse witn a check-rein shpuld hold his arm at
right angles with his body for an hour at a time
once in twenty-four hours, as long as he continued
the check-rein.- For working horses the use of this
■pernicious strap is especially cruel. : The home,
in endeavoringjoputforth his strength, needs the
free natural use of his head and neck.” And any-
thing which cratnps and restrains him is both cruel
to the animal/*and?makes him less; serviceable to
his owner.—'Americd^Ag^^^urkt..

SUPPORTERS!

C. H. NEEDLES,
S. W. corner Twelfth and Race,Streets,. Phila.

BENGEL'SGNOMON

TO FARMERS. AND GARDENERS.

An Evangelical Alliance in Persia —ln a let-
ter (in the Emngdical KkmUndom ,) dated Oroo-
miah (Persia,) December 10, 1859, we read—“Ton
will be happy to be informed that a Persian branch
of the Evangelical Alliance, auxiliary to' the British
organization, has been formed by the Americall mis-

sionaries of Oroomiah, agreeably to the regulations
of the parent society. After the adoption of the
usual constitution and by-laws, it was resolved to
hold a general meeting in the eity of Oroomiah, and
that the Rev. 0. W. Com he requested to make the
address on that occasion. The contemplated meet-
ing was convened on the 6th ultimo! It was at-
tended by some hundreds of Evangelical Nestorians,
and was an occasion of much interest. The names
of Mar Yohannan, Mar Elia Dea Yshak, brother of
the patriarch, Mar Shinoon, and about fifty, other
principal Nestorians of Ofoomiah, were regularly
proposed and received as members of the branch.”

THE AMERICAN PRESBYTERIAN
JWD

Pmr.ADEI.PHIA , Pa,
Devoted to the.ptoiootjon o£ sonnd Christian doctrine
and pure religion, especially as connected with the
Constitutional Presbyterian Churchin the United Statesof America.

The American Presbyterian whs commenced three
years ago by a company of benevolent and pious men,
who loved the Church and desired to promote, its. inter-
ests. One year later, at the mutual consent of the,
friends of both papers, and by the publicly expressed
concurrenceand endorsementof the Genesee Synod, the
Oenesee Evangelist, for ten years published atRochester,
ht.^ir-,-wa3,uni ted witband inergr-d <nthe America?,
Presbyterian, published atPhiladelphia. The union o<
these papers has contributed greatly-to tho circnlati.*r>-! ~

influence, and usefulness of the united paper'. Meas-
ureshave been taken to improve the paper, elevate its
religious tone and character, and render it every w.ay
worthy of its increased and rapidly increasing circula-
tion and usefulness.

The paper is ‘owned, and sustained by a benevolent
corporation, for the-benefit of the Church and to pro-
mote the kingdom of Christ; and all the income from
the publication will be faithfully devoted; to the further
ance of the ends of its establishment-—to furnish the
VERY BEST RELIGIOUS NEWSPAPER ON THE 'CHEAPEST BOSSI
BEE TERMS.

AS A RELIGIOUS TEACHER,
the American Presbyterian will, inculcate pure morals
and sound scriptural doctrine and practical religion, ir
a true catholic spirit.
~

’ AS A RELIGIOUS NEWSPAPER,
it will contain early and accurate informationof thedo-
ings and progress of the Church iij all her borders:

RELIGIOUS; INTELLIGENCE,
Home and Foreign. TheProsperity opthe Churches.
Revivals. The records of the doings and success or
Educational and Ecclesiastical Societies and Institu-
tions,. &c., &,c.

studious care will be taken to furnish a valuable variety
of selected and original matter, every week, suited to
the.various.ages and relations of life, so as to give every,
one a portion in due season. f '

' CORRESPONDENCE.
Able,and distinguished writers, names honored in. the,

Church in the various sectionsof our own country, wiil-
regulariy contribute to- the columns of the Americas
Presbyterian,; and, also correspondents of the.bighesi
order in England, France, and MissionAßiEs.in.the for, .
eign fleld, have been engaged to furnish regularly their
observations abroad, and , valuable and-reliable intelli-
gence from the countries of Europe,

' Suitable attention will be given to Theological Lite-
rature ofEurope and America, and complete and care-
fully, prepared Notice! cf the issues, of New. Rooks.

In the departments of
RELIGIOUS AND SECULAR NEWS,

great pains will be taken to give a complete, succinct,
and reliable weekly summary, carpfully gleaned froni
all dep'artments'df the'Church "and‘every section of the
country', that.the readers of the paper may. be furnished
with,a compend of all the important events and trans-
actionsin Church and State each week. “

To Mail,Subscribers, two dollar®,-Per in ad-
vance.

City Subscribers, receiving their paper througha car-
rier, will bechargedJi/Iycents additional.

. • Six copies will be sent to one address for k year for
TEN dollars.

Ten copies.will.he sent to one address,for a year, for,
SEVENTEEN ‘rOLLARS

Twenty copies .will be sent, to one address-for thietv
DOLLARS. *

Clubs may be formed to commence with the. first of
January, and to secure the* deduction, the money'must
invariably be paid in advance.

53=A1l papers will be continued after the expiration
of the year, unless expressly ordered to be discontinued,
andsnch orders should be.by fetter, and not.byre turning
a' paper. To secure a discqntimiance, all arrearages
-uirnat oq paid,- , *’ ‘ .1 —,—.. .

. Remittanees jnay.be made directly by mail atthe risk
of the pub.iisliera,,an.d receipts.will be,,retnrapd.
papers.

The Americas Bresbttebian will, devote a limited
space' to advertisements.of : an approved, .character, It
will furnish ah exeelienf medium to advertise every
tbing of .use,or interest to the family, It is a family
paper, generally used .by the,hous,ehold, and circulates,
largely amorig'the intelligent families in all sections oi.
our country, especially at the North and West.

TENCESTsaline,will .becharged for. the.first insertion,,
and fiv e cents for each subsequent insertion- A liberal
discount will .be made to publishers and others who
advei tise.rfegnlaiiy and largely.

tj*A!l conimun'icatiops.in tended for.the. paper, or on
business, should he directed to

D. C, HOUGHTON,
Editor.of American Presbyterian,,

,. Philadelphia, Pa.

A beautiful and flourishing borough, 26 milesfrom Phi-
ladelphia, with which it is connected by several daily,
mail, and .passenger trains,.will commence the duties of
the Summer Session (5 months,) on the Ist day of May
next. The Institution is well and favorably known for
the thoroughness and,comprehensiveness of.its system
of Instruction. Its former pupils maintaining an hon-
orable rank in Tale College, and other higher Semina-
ries, as well asintbe business,walks,of active life; -and
it is, therefore, confidently recommended to parents who
desire their sons to be thoroughly and practically edu-
cated. There, were 94 students in attendance during
the Winter Term, .underthe .char ge, of 9 Teaeliers,,in-
cluding'ihe Principal, thus Securing ,to each pupil that
personal attention and direction which his necessities
require, Iq, regard to efficiency in preparing, its pupils
for the highest colleges in the land, the Principal has
flattering encouragement from Professors Thacker Mid
Hadley,of Yale,College, and from Dr. Wheelwright,.of
Taunton, Chairman of the Committee of Examiners.,in
Latin, in Harvard College. - For terms, &c.,-refer to the
Principal, W. F. WYERS, A. M.,

Wesi Chester, Penna.
N. B.—The French, German and Spanish Languages

are taught by native resident teachers. 722-6t.

TRUSSES! ' ■ : :
~ ~~~ ~~

BRACES?

Practical Adjuster of Rupture Trusses and Mechani-
cal Remecies.

Ladies’ Department attendecl .by competent. Ladies.
Entrance on.Twelfth Street,'No. 152.

Light Frenchaml bestvarietiesof.American, including
White’s Incomparable,PatentLeyer Truss,.English and.
American Supporters and Belts, Shoulder Braces, Elas-
tic Stockings, Suspensories, Syringes, &e., all in great
variety.

Correct adjustment insured, Ap 11—6 m

NEW TESTAMENT,
ORIGINAL UNALTERED,AND ETE EDlTlo'N.' ~

For reasons stated in a circular recently issued by us,
and which will be sent to any who may, desire it, the
price of Behgei’s great work has been reduced for the
6 vols. Svo.cioth, to $5 net, or by mail prepaid, $6.50.

Lately Published—
Stier’s Words of Jesus, 5 vols. Svo. cloth, $14.00
Gerlach on the Pentateuch, Bvo. cloth, 2.50
Tiioluck .on John, Bvo. cloth, 2.25
Winer’s New,Testament Grammar, Bvo. hf. mor., 3.50
Fairbairn’s Hermeneutical Manual, Bvo, cloth, 1.50
Religious Cases of Conscience, 12mo. cloth, 1.00
Helpsfor the Pulpit, 12mo. cloth, 1.25
Doles on God’s Soverelgntt, 12mo. clotli, 63
Tooke’s Diversions of Purlev, Bvo. “■ ' 3.00

'

• SMITH, ENGLISH & CO.,
No. 23 North Sixth St.

Philadelphia.
S. E. & Co. hayejust.remoyed to No. 23 North Sixth

Street, nearly opposite their former location.

The Subscriber offers for Sale 60,000 Barrels of POU-
DRETTE,made by the Lodi Manufacturing Companv,
in Lots to suit Purchasers. Thisarticle is in the twen-
tieth year of its introduction into this country, and has
outlived fertilizers of every other description for the
following reasons.:— ... ..

Ist, It is made from the night soil of the City of New
York, by the L. M. Co.,'who have a capital of $lOO,OOO
invested in the; business, which is at risk should they
make a bad article.

2d. For Ctraand Vegetables it is the cheapest, neat-
'est and.hardiestmanure in the,world; it ean be placed
in direct contact withseed, force!and ripens vegetation
two weeks earlier, prevents, the cut worm, dbublesthe-
crop-, and is without disagreeable odor. Three: dollars
worth, or two barrels, is ail, sufiicient to manurean acre
of corn in a hill.

PRICE:—I bbl., $2; 2 bbls.. $3.50; 5 bbls , $8; and
over 6 bbls., $1.50 per bbl,, delivered free of cartage,
to vessels or railroad in New York City.

A pamphlet containing every information, and certifi-
catesfrom farmers ail over the-United States, who pave
used it from two to seventeen years, will be sent free to
any one applying for thesame.

GRIFFING BROTHERS & CO.,
North River Agricultural Warehouse,:

No. 60 Courtiahd Street, New York-.
Or 136 South Delawart Avenue, Philadelphia, Pa. -

2m-72t.

E. J. XT.

eBJTTEH®E#’S
, ,

: titLsei. ,

-N.E- CORNER SEVENTH AND CHESTNUT STS,

4p Institution designed to prei>areyoung men for ac

September, Incorporated 4th,

BOARD OF TRUSTEES*

B. B. Comegys,
Francis Hoskins,
David Milne, £“f 5?C£"’
Geo. H. Stuart, _ i^Vrirkßrown,
Jno. Sparhajyk,.

.
.

Frederick Brown,
, JoshuaXippmcott, Jr.

3PACUETV.
_

S H CRITTENDEN, principal,: Consulting Accoopt,
ant, and Instructor in Commerdal Customs.

THOMAS W. MOORE, Professor ofPenmanship.
JOHN GROESBECK, Professor of Book-keeping ana,

WM. K. HUTCHIN.BON, AssistaptPenman. _ . .
HON. JOEL'JONES, REV. SAJVIUEL W. CRITTEN

DEN, D. H. BARLOW, Esq., Lecturers on
cial Law, Political Economy, Duties of Business
Men, &c.

Catalogues containing full jmrticulars ofterms, man-
ner of instruction, &c., may be had on.applying at t e
College, either in person or by letter.

tf- CRITTENDEN’S BOOK-KEEPING for, sale.
Price 1.50. Key to same, 50 cents.. mar 3 ly

EOVD & BATES,
BAKKERB AND, DEALERS IN BILLBOF EXCHANGE,

BANK NOTES AND*SFECIE. .

'

..

TWO doors above mechanics’ bank.
Particular attention Is given to the collection of

and Drafts. Drafts on New York, Boston, Baltimore,
&c., for sale. Stocks and Bonds bought and sold on
commission at the Board of Brokers. Business Paper,,
Loans on Collateral, &c.» negotiated. teo. iu-iyr

"TYTATCHES, JEWELRY, SILVER WARE,
W GOLD CHAINS, &c.

THE
LARGEST and most vaeied stock

FINE JEWELRY
JS THE CirTj

Consisting of sets of Breast Pins and Ear-Rings, such
as Pearls, Carbuncles, Corals, Cameos, Lavas, Floren-
tine Mosaic, Amalikite, Garnets, Gold Stone, Gold Stone
Mosaic, Enameled, &c., mounted, inPlain and Etruscan.
Gold of the finest quality and most elegant styles,atthe
lowest prices, for-which the goods, can be.sold. Also.a.
large and splendid assortmentof thefinest

American and Imported
Watches, for Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Wear,
selected and importedby the subscriber Especially for
hisretail sales, and warranted to givesatisfaction or the
moneykeitjkdf.».

A large assortment of Rich and elegant Patterns of
Gold Neck, Vest, Chatelaine and Long Chains, Chate-
laine Pins, &c., to.match..

. . ■ ■The subscriber would also call attention to. his assort-
ment of Silver Tea Sims of the most recherche, pat-
terns, of which he has always a large stock on hand,' or.
will make. them to order at the shortest notice. Also
Silver Tea and Table Spoons, Forks, Spectacles, &c.

H; MULLIGAN,
444 North Second Street,.

N..B,—The largest Wholesale Stock of goods in the
City, andat the verylowest prices to Wholesale Dealers,
Storekeepers and others*-. Goods packed carefully and
SENT BY EXPRESS TO ANY PART OF THE COUNTRY.

705-6mos.

Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, and Influ-
sBWjKJJVenza, Irritation, Soreness, or-any affec-

tion of the Throat CURED, the. Hacking

|rJ!iW|t|j|TtilOnnr,iT in Consumption, Bronchitis,
Whooping Cough, Asthma, Catarrh,REr ■LIEVED by BROWN’S BRONCHIAL ,
TROCHES, or Cough Lozenges.

«a simple and elegant combinationfor. Coughs, &e.”'
Dr. G. F. Bigelow, Boston,

“Haveproved extremely serviceable for Hoarseness.”
Rev. Henry.Ward Beecher* ■

“ Irecommend their use to Public Speakers.”

Rev. E. H. Chapin, New York.
t£ Most salutary relief in Bronchitis.”

Rev. S. Seiofried, Morristown, Ohio.-
“Beneficial when compelled to speak, suffering from

Cold.” Kev. S, J. P. Anderson, St. Louis.
Effectual-.in,removing Hoarseness. anti Irritationof the..

Throat, so common with Speakers and Singers.”
Prof. M. STACY JOHNSON, La Grange, Ga.

Teacher qfJVlusic, Sou themFemale.College,
“.Greal hentfU wKentaleenteJWeanaTtfterprvaching,.a3;

they prevent Hoarseness■ From their past offset, I think
then wiU be ofpermanent, advantage, to me,”

Rev. E, Rowley, A, M.
President Athens College, Tenn.

Sold by allDruggists, at 25 cents per hox. ;
Also, Brown’s Laxative Troches, or Cathartic Log:-,

engesfor Dyspasia, Indigestion, Constipation, Headache, t
Bilious Affections, &c. 70S—6mos,

Thefirst premiumfor sewing Machines;
HAS BEEN AWASHED TO,

LADD, WEBSTEjB, & Gto,
At the Penri’a., Slate Fair, for 1859.

These machines make a Tight Hock Stitch, alike on-
both sides of,the work, on a straight needleand awheel
feed.' They do a greater range..of.work,anil do it betT
ter, than any other sewing machine. They stitch,hem,
bind, fell, run,ami gather, without basting.

Read.the following extracts from letters;
From,Lieut..W. S. Mauyy, U. S.Nary.

“I cheerfully give you. my testimpnial in its favor.”
From. D. 11, Coghran, Principal., of N; Y. State Normal,

‘‘ln case of management, and in the perfection of its
work, it is, in, my opinion, the best of thirteen different
sewing, machines.which I have beep enabled to ex-
amine.” ,

Rev. J. P. Langworthy, Sec’y. American Congregational
Union, to a brother clergyman,

“The. gentlemanly and .Christian proprietors, make
liberal discounts to. clergymen, .and are worthy the .par
tronage they seek; not for this reason so much as be-
cause they, offer,for' sale the best,of thoseinstruments,
w.hich have become an institution, for women.’1Send for a circular, with samples of work.

LADD;WEBSTBR& COu
820 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia,.

Oct. 27, 1859. ;"

GENTLEMEN'S FUBNIBHINGEMPOBIUMj
W. W. KNIGHT’S,

606 ASCII STREET. - •

Fine Shirts,: Collars andWrappers,at
WHOLES A LE, B ETAIL,

OB MADE TO OBDEB.

UNDER CLOTHING OFEVERY DESCRIPTION.
NewStyles of Ties, Scarfs, &c.,

Always onHand.

The largest Assortment of Gent’s Superb Dressing Gowns
IN THE CITY. 716-feb.2.ly

Jltl NR FA SHI 0 N ABLE CLOT HIHB.

E. H. KLmtIDGB’B - . .

_
jcflNrairaNTAD

Jf. IS. corne? of JSigMh: and. Chestnut . Streets.
A SUPERIOR ASSORTMENT OF

READY-MADE CLOTHING ALWAYS' ON HAND
With a full Stock of

CLOTHS, CASSIMER.ES, AND TESTINGS,
of French, English, and American Manufacture, from

whichJo select.
We study to Please. jan 20-1 y.

rsi; KLNGSFORD & SONS’i,.
„

OSWEGO STARCH,
The attention of families is respectfullycaUedto this'celebrated Starch, which for quality,beauty,and genexal

excellence, is not only unrivalled, but Unequalled in this '
country or,in Europe.

IT IS UNIFORMLY PERFECT IK. ALL RESPECTS. .
It is the,same in all climates, never sours in hotor coldweather, and requires .less starch in ,using, than any”
other make. • •

*

Those who have,used it-formanyyearspast, require noinformation as to its value. To others who have neverhail it, we would say, one trial will establish its suoe-riority. It is for sale by Grocers: generally. jAL n,iti
euiar to ask for , ‘

KINGSFORD’S STARCH,
aml see that you get it. Inferior qualities are so exteii
lively sold in some places, that in many instances fern!"
lies,are not aware any Setter Starch cau be obtainediALLEN,&NEEDLES, .. : ;', T ' "

Wholesale Agentslot the
Oswego-Starch Factory,42 S. Wharves and 41 S-Water St

Ap 12 6m. '

; ; 'Philadelphia. 1
gAMUEL SMYTH,

SEXTON 01* CAtVABT PRBSBTTERIAN CHnnrwfurnishing undertaker ’

House, No. 1334 Chestnut streetance on Baasom Street,-below Broad ’
>'

April 26,186
SAVING *KUNI)S.

AMERICAN
LIFE INSURANCE. AND TRUST POMPANY.

Company's Buildings* WALNUT
and Streets-

ofPennsylvania,

and makes contracts
ofallkinds depending on ttie issues of life. Acting
also as Executors, Trustees, and Guardians.

Policies of life Insurance issued at the usual mutual
rates of other good Companies—With profits to the as-
sured—atJoint Stockrates, 20 percent, less than above,
or TotalAbstinence rates 40 per cent.less than Mutual
price. SAVING FUND.

Interest at S per cent., allowedfor every day the De-
posit remain?, and paid on demand m Gold ami
Silrer, and Checks famished as in a Bank, for use of

has FIRST MORTGAGES, REAL
ESTATE, GROUND RENTS, and other jfiwt-class In-
vestments, aswell as the STOCK, fcr the
security of Depositorsin ttils old established Institution.

ALEXANDER WHILLDIN, President.
.SAM,Kip WPNX, Pie&lfcesideut.

John C. Sims, Secretary.
John Si Whson, Treasurer.

BOARD or TROSTEES.

Alexander WhiUdin, JohnAnspach, Jr.
Samuel Work, Jonas Bowman,
John C. Farr, William J. Howard,
John Aikman, John C. Sims,
Samuel T. Bodine, GeorgeNugent,
T. Esmonde Harper, Albert C. Roberts,
H. HiEldridge.

MEDICAL EXAMIBEBS,
J. F. Bird, M.D., , J. Newton Walter, M.D.

In attendance at the Company’s Officedaily at one
o’clockF-M,. .

.

AblO 17

COMMONWEALTH S»IKE INSURANCE COMPA-
t NY of theRtate of Pennsylvania., Office, North-

west cornerFourth and Walnut streets, Philadelphia.
Subscribed Capital, $500,000.

.Paid uf Cafixae,,s2oo,ooo. ■DAVID JAYNE, M. D-, President.
THOMASS. STEWART, Yice President.

Samuel S. Moon, Secretary. -.. feb. 26-1 vr.

Quaker city insurance company,
Kbanklin Buildings, '4o3' Walhnt Street,

rsiustLtaiE,
CAPITAL,. •,»*.»

*
*

SURPLUS;
5200,000

150,000
FIRE, MARINE, ;and INEANEiSSUEANeE.
FIRE INSURANCE. LIMITED and PERPETUAL,

ON BUILDINGS AND MERCHANDISEOF ALL
DESCRIPTIONS.

MARINE INSURANCE, INLAND AND OCEAN,
ON VESSELS, FREIGHT, and CARGO, to and froir
all parts of the World.

GEO. H. HART, President
E. P. ROSS, Vice, President.
Hi R; COGGSHALL, Secretary.
S. H. BUTLER,Assistant Secretary.

DIRECTORS:
AndrewR. Chambers,
CharleaG. Imlay;

; H.R. Gpggsball,
Samuel Jones. M.l},
Hon. H. M. Fuller.

GeorgeH.Hartj
E. P. Ross,,
A, C. Cattell, .
Foster S. Perkins,
E. W.Bailey,

September 15.—1 y.

THE STATE SAVIJMJS' PUS®.
Ho. 241" Dock Street, Philadelphia

,*w»<boobio nmvesi orncu. ■■■

Sams large and small are. received daily? and. every
Monday evening ondeposit. , Apy sunvofmpneywanted
is returned whenever, called for. . Many Fwspns open
accounts-with this Company, s aid'draw their rooney by
Checks, as in Bank, thusi combimng. convemence and
profit; Interest ispaid on,all surnaoOMoney,amount-
ing to Three Dollar's or more, at the.rate of Five Per
Cent. PerAnnum: NO Noticefs required by this Com-
panyfor the pa? ment of- either Principal. or; Interest.
Substantial satisfaction to Depositors has,.without ex
ception, attended the op|eratioiiB well-
known Institution. j ‘

GEO.H. HART, President.
CHARLES G. MLASV'E&IkiS.
mar. 5-1 yr. ; Jj rHJrfifiH¥:■HArasSv'First Teller.

Bating fund.
NATIONAL SAFETY. TRUSTSCOMPANY,

CKARTESED BY TBE STATK OFTENNSTKTgmA.

- . 3EI.XTiX*3^fS«... .
1: Money is recefrfed- 'eYery dayj’ and in any amount,

large-orismall: ••

2, EIYfl ppt.CjPT. is
itisputin. ‘

-

/
The money isaltrayh paid>backinfJOfiD,' whenever*

;' ; v .i ,c;V
,

4. Money ie received from Executore, Administrators,
Oimrdians, and 'Others.who desire to have it* in A -place
of perfect safely, and whererTinterjßßJt,; chh>ii?e>obtained
for it.

5. The money. receirecLfti»a.jd epasitors is invested
in REAL ESTATE, MORTGAGES, GROUND RENTS,
and sach.othrpr. firsfcplaep, thß,I3iarter di-
reets.5

.' '» *J ;
...

. .

6. Office hours—Every day from 9 tlll'fiye o’clock,
and on Mondays and Thursdays till Blo’clock in the
evening. ■ ’ !‘V* • : V; v sv(T

TfeiisEi'lirO;DdEOpTS i—.THE'UNDERSIGNED' RE--LjJL'. sp.ectfuUy informs the, Public,, manu
factoring these delightful: Instruments, of every size,

price- ltamg‘ hadJa practi6itl-- experience of
oyertea years,in; the construction of thera,,hetfeels con-
fldent of hisability to produce an article.equal to any in
themarket.' All Instruments made-by - him:are* fullyandany defect:in material, nr.-worlrm-anahipwul bet made;good ; at any time. *

23- Tuning and Repairing carefully attended to.

feb.lo,l ,yr..
A. MACNtTTT, -108. BOBTH; IUXTHrSTBEESS,: 1-JirLAnELTHI.V

, Til FIRErIITCHE,STiprj,STiyEET.
letter, firom, Thao. S. Peters.& Co,

„
Philadelphia, January 19,. 1860.MESSKSi PiMEEj HEBBnfGWOOi, , 1 f '

629 Chestnut Street.:.Te
,

ha
„

ve recovered the Herring’sPatent Champion Safe,.of your-make, which -we boughtftomryou; years ago, from. the .ruins-of onr
d«n™vlBV PpV71® Chestnut street,.which-was entirelydestroyed byfire on the morning of the 17th inst.So.raptd-wns the :progress of the fiames. before we
of

Ufir/ea
The

h
<! f

the
-

WhQle in-terior' Wa8 ' One mass
®a*f ln the back part bif the store,

m
mo

T
st combustible materials, was

of that
bedded jh

e
th2wn^, lnto the cellar, and remained im-

,

h rums for more than thirty hours.
a °^ this morninginthe presence ofa f'JSSt °‘w,fC? uC“>eu,, and. the.contents, comprising

Ir,oney’ arui a lurge amount
by fire

W pp ’ are all safe ? notathing wastouched
-Respectfully, yours,

ThenW« s.r _
"THEOl'BirPETERS * CO.ttemeS3^^^5

4 AeenratsOUSralMie* where thepuouc ,are invited to call and examineit.FA««Br,f HERRtNjS WcbJI 7 Na. u62ftCH£bTl|lKfi^s}y
-- 1- o (Ja Hall,) J.

'THE BEST PTANOS
. ■ - , ARE KAPE BY

•° jfe_ajur.s
WareraomSy .SOt Chestnut Street. —*

ThStedStom,?. ?iuest and largest Manufactory in the
rince mVthe

d
.

We haV6 mat' e «M 22,OOOpiano<,
-been F.^t'pr^Medal0 WB T"and the Prize Medal at J0
oyer all competition. A liberal m <2. L°,nl r’and Seminaries of Learning. Plet, or tuned and repaired.s Planostak“>“exchange.

w£?ERQOMS
> 40 >

Owin? to the
Sr»h»^- ELEVENTH STREET-facturelf Cabteetwlrag™!^ fac! llties m *he ma” u '

of myfriends =2 ,i « 2 8j 1 begteave to call the attentionassssa^s^J-«---~-

PARLOR, LIBRARY, DINING-ROOM & CHAMBER
FURNITURE.

with eilt
a
orn,

Btyl ®,?f I,initation SBONT FURNITUKE702?i13? te) On hsm< Va“daadeto order.

/~\IL CLOTHS—
eon ’ESLJ?1! thei Manufacturer, at229 ARCH STREET,- PHILADELPHIA,

AND 149 CEDAR YORK
Muamened of s
Carriage Floor Oil Cloth • ’
Table and Stair OH Cloths.-S Cloth,

nn. !rr Cloths, from |to 6 yards wide.wmlteLMtoT\ity<of
«• »<* “ce!ie,i

WU! be-sold to dealer,wtreasonable prices.
’■ THOMAS-POTTER, Manufacturer.

INK qr oceri e s.
: JAMES R. WEBB’S

tea war ehq. use,
* 223 SOOTH EIGHTH ST., BELOW WALKUT.

Has, constantly on hand a large assortment of
Choicest Teas, Java and Mocha Coffee, and c' c!description of Funs Gkocehies, for family use-

?3r Orders by miul promptly attended to, and « lE'
ully packed and forwarded. jy5D


